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W here is the jet quenching in Pb+ Pb collisions at 158 A G eV ?
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Because ofthe rapidly falling particle spectrum at large pT from jet fragm entation atthe CERN

SPS energy,thehigh-pT hadron distribution should behighly sensitiveto parton energy lossinside

a dense m edium as predicted by recent perturbative Q CD (pQ CD )studies. A carefulanalysis of

recent data from CERN SPS experim ents via pQ CD calculation shows little evidence ofenergy

loss. This im plies that either the life-tim e ofthe dense partonic m atter is very short or one has

to re-think about the problem ofparton energy loss in dense m atter. The hadronic m atter does

not seem to cause jet quenching in P b+ P b collisions at the CERN SPS.High-pT two particle

correlation in the azim uthalangle isproposed to furtherclarify thisissue.

Hard processes have been considered good probes

ofthe dense m atter which is produced in high-energy

heavy-ion collisionsand isexpected to bein theform of

decon�ned quarks and gluons or a quark-gluon plasm a

(Q G P) at high energy densities. These processes hap-

pen in the earlieststage ofthe collisions and therefore

can probethepropertiesofthedensem atterin itsearly

form ,whether a Q G P or not. Furtherm ore,their pro-

duction ratescan becalculated with reasonableaccuracy

within pQ CD parton m odeland hasbeen tested exten-

sively againstvastexperim entaldata in p+ p and p+ A

collisions.Thesecalculations[1]incorporatingm inim um

am ount ofnorm alnuclear e�ects (nuclear m odi�cation

of parton distributions [2]and Cronin e�ect [3]) then

provide a clean and reliable baseline againstwhich one

can extractsignalsofthe dense m atter. In this paper,

we investigatewhathigh-pT particlesfrom jetfragm en-

tation tellusaboutthedensem atterform ed in P b+ P b

collisionsatthe CERN SPS.

Like other hard processes, large transverse m om en-

tum parton jetsareproduced in theearly stageofhigh-

energy heavy-ion collisions. They often have to travel

through thedensem atterproduced in thecollisionsand

�nally hadronize into high-pT particles in the central

rapidity region. Recent theoreticalstudies [4{7]show

that a fast parton willlose a signi�cantam ount ofen-

ergy via induced pQ CD radiation when it propagates

through a dense partonic m atter where the so-called

Landau-Pom eranchuk-M igdalcoherence e�ect becom es

im portant. Ifthis picture ofparton energy losscan be

applied to largetransversem om entum parton jetsin the

centralrapidity region ofhigh-energy centralA + A colli-

sions,oneshould expecta leading parton to loseenergy

when it propagates through a long-lived dense m atter.

Since the radiated gluons willeventually becom e inco-

herentfrom theleading parton which willfragm entinto

large-pT hadrons,onethen should expecta reduction of

the leading hadron’s pT or a suppression ofthe large-

pT particle spectrum [8{10].Atthe CERN SPS energy,

high-pT jet or particle production (pT > 3 G eV/c) is

very rare and the power-law-likespectrum isvery steep

because ofthe lim ited phase space. It should be espe-

cially sensitiveto any �nite energy loss.

The single inclusive particle spectrum at large pT in

high-energyp+ porp+ �pcollisionscan becalculated in a

pQ CD parton m odelwith theinform ation ofparton dis-

tributions[14]and jetfragm entation functions[15]from

deep-inelastic e+ p and e+ e� experim ents. Thisisone

oftheearly successesoftheQ CD parton m odel[11{13].

It was already pointed out that the initialtransverse

m om entum beforethehard scattering isvery im portant

to take into account at lower energies and can signi�-

cantly increasethe singleinclusivedi�erentialcrosssec-

tion. The initialparton transverse m om entum can be

studied in detailvia Drell-Yan (DY)[16{19],+ jetand

+  production in p+ p collisions.

To thelowestorderofpQ CD,thesingleinclusivepar-

ticle production crosssection can be written as[13],

d�
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= K
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abcd
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dxadxbd
2
kaT d

2
kbT gp(kaT ;Q

2)

gp(kbT ;Q
2)fa=p(xa;Q

2)fb=p(xb;Q
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h=c
(zc;Q

2)

�zc
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(ab! cd); (1)

where xa;b are the fractional energies and ka;bT the

initial transverse m om enta of the colliding partons.

d�=dt̂(ab ! cd) are the di�erentialelem entary parton-

parton cross sections [13]. K � 2 is used to account

forhigherordercorrections[20]and Q = PcT = pT =zc.

W e will use M RSD� 0 param eterization for the par-

ton distributions fa=p(x;Q
2) and BK K param eteriza-
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tion forthejetfragm entation functionsD 0

h=c
(z;Q 2).W e

willuse a G aussian form for the initial-kT distribution

gp(kT ;Q
2) = 1=(�hk2

T
ip)exp(� k

2

T
=hk2

T
ip) with a vari-

ance hk2
T
ip = 1 (G eV 2=c2) + 0:2Q 2�s(Q

2),where the

Q -dependence accounts for initialkT from initial-state

radiation ( or higher order 2 ! 2 + n processes) [19].

The param etersare chosen to best�tthe experim ental

data ofhigh-pT particlespectra atallenergies[21].Be-

causeoftheintroduction ofinitialparton kT ,oneofthe

M andelstam variablesforthe elem entary parton-parton

scattering processes could vanish and cause the di�er-

entialparton cross sections to diverge in certain phase

space points. W e use an e�ective parton m ass� = 0:8

G eV to regulate the divergence as in the early studies

[11].The resultantspectrum issensitive to the value of

�only ataround pT � �,wherepQ CD calculation isnot

reliablein any case.

Shown in Fig.1 is an exam ple ofthe calculated ��

spectra in p+ p collisionsatE lab = 200G eV.Theagree-

m ent with experim entaldata is very good notonly for

the overallinclusive cross section but also for the iso-

spin dependence asshown by the pT -dependence ofthe

�� =�+ ratioin theinserted �gure.Sim ilaranalyseshave

been carried outatotherenergiesup to Ferm ilab Teva-

tron [21]. The initialkT islessim portantand becom es

alm ostnegligible forthe single inclusive parton spectra

atthesecolliderenergies.
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FIG .1. Single-inclusive pion spectra in p + p collisions

at E lab = 200 G eV.The solid lines are from pQ CD calcu-

lations and data from Ref.[3]. The inserted �gure are the

corresponding �
�
=�

+
ratios.

In p + A collisions,there are two known nuclear ef-

fects: nuclear m odi�cation ofthe parton distributions

(EM C e�ect)[2]and nuclearenhancem entofthe large-

pT hadron spectra (Cronin e�ect) [3]. Both are caused

by m ultiple initialscattering. W e assum e thatthe par-

ton distributionspernucleon inside a nucleusatim pact

param eterb,

fa=A (x;Q
2
;b)= Sa=A (x;b)

�

Z

A
fa=p(x;Q

2)

+ (1�
Z

A
)fa=n(x;Q

2)

�

; (2)

is factorizable into the parton distributions inside a

norm al nucleon and the nuclear m odi�cation factor,

Sa=A (x;b),forwhich we use the HIJING param eteriza-

tion [22]. This should be adequate at the CERN SPS

energy wherethedom inantprocessatlargepT isquark-

quark scattering.

O ne can explain the Cronin e�ect within a m ultiple

parton scattering m odel[23,24],in which the cancella-

tion by the absorptive processes forces the nuclear en-

hancem entto disappearatlargepT like1=p2
T
and in the

m eantim e causesa slightsuppression ofhadron spectra

atsm allpT so thattheintegrated spectra do notchange

m uch .Thisallowsusto take into accountthe e�ectof

m ultiplescattering via a broadening oftheinitialtrans-

versem om entum ,

hk
2

T iA (b)= hk
2

T ip + [�(b)� 1]� 2
; (3)

where �(b) = �pptA (b) is the average num ber ofscat-

tering the parton’s parent nucleon has su�ered and

tA (b) is the nuclear thickness function norm alized to
R

d2btA (b)= A. Since the G aussian distribution is not

a good approxim ation for the kT -kick during the ini-

tialm ultiple scattering,we found that we have to use

a scale-dependent value,� 2 = 0:225ln
2
(Q =G eV)=(1 +

ln(Q =G eV))G eV 2=c2,tobestdescribetheavailabledata

from p + A collisions [21]which allow about 10� 20%

uncertainty in the calculated spectra. For Q = 2 � 3

G eV,� 2 = 0:064 � 0:129 G eV 2=c2,which isconsistent

with the analysesofpT broadening forJ=	 production

in p+ A [25,26].

Taking into account these nuclear e�ects which al-

readyexistin p+ A collisions,thesingleinclusiveparticle

spectra in A + A collisionscan be estim ated as

d�A A
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The initial-kT distribution gA (kT ;Q
2;b) is sim ilar to

thatofaproton in Eq.(1)with a broadened width given

by Eq.(3)which now dependson theim pact-param eter

b.

ForcentralA + A collisions,we lim itthe integration

overtheim pactparam eterto bm ax.Using thegeom etri-

calcrosssection ofa hard-spherenucleus,wedeterm ine
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bm ax bym atchingb
2

m ax
=4�R 2

A
(R A � 1:12A 1=3 fm )tothe

fractionalcrosssection ofthetriggered centraleventsin

experim ents.In Eq.4,weactually usetheW ood-Saxon

distribution to calculatethe thicknessfunction tA (b).

Shown in Fig. 2 are the calculated single-inclusive

spectra for �0 in centralS + S (E lab = 200 G eV) and

P b+ P b (E lab = 158 G eV) collisions with (solid) and

without(dashed)nuclearkT -broadeningascom pared to

W A80 [27]and W A98 [28]data.Besidessm alle�ectsof

the nuclear m odi�cation ofthe parton distributions on

thespectraattheseenergies,thedashed linesaresim ply

the spectra in p+ p collisionsm ultiplied by the nuclear

geom etricalfactor.Itisclearthatonehasto includethe

kT -broadening due to the initialm ultiple scattering in

orderto describe the data. Thisisalso consistentwith

the analysisby W A80 [27].
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FIG .2. Single-inclusive �
0
spectra in centralS + S at

E lab = 200 G eV and P b+ P b collisions atE lab = 158 G eV.

The solid linesare pQ CD calculationswith initial-kT broad-

ening and dashed lines are without. The S + S data are

from W A80 [27]and P b+ P bdata are from W A98 [28].The

dot-dashed lineisobtained from thesolid lineforP b+ P bby

shifting pT by 0.2 G eV/c.

O ne can conclude from this analysisthat the factor-

ized pQ CD parton m odelseem stoworkwellforlarge-pT
hadron production in A + A collisions.Butonecan also

im m ediately realize thatthere isno evidence ofparton

energy lossaspredicted by previoustheoreticalstudies

[4{7].Ifthereisparton energy lossand theradiated glu-

onsbecom e incoherentfrom the leading parton,the ef-

fectivefragm entation functionsshould bem odi�ed such

thatthe leading high-pT particlesshould be suppressed

as com pared to p + p and p + A collisions [8{10]. At

y = 0,parton energy losscan bedirectly translated into

pT reduction for the leading hadrons. To estim ate the

experim entalconstraintson parton energy loss,onecan

sim ply shiftthepT valuesofthesolid lineforP b+ P bin

Fig.2 by 0.2 G eV/c (dot-dashed line). Assum ing 20%

uncertainty ofthe calculated spectrum ,one can quickly

exclude a totalenergy loss �E < 0:1 G eV.W ith the

transverse size ofa P b nucleus,this corresponds to an

energy lossdE =dx < 0:02 G eV/fm .Detailed m odelcal-

culationswillgivea m orestringentlim it[21].Thisisin

directcontradiction with the currenttheoreticalstudies

ofparton energylossin densem atterand callsintoques-

tion currentm odelsofenergy loss. Italso im plies that

there is not a dense partonic m atter which exists long

enough to causeparton energy loss.

M ostofthe recenttheoreticalstudies[4{7]ofenergy

lossarebased on pQ CD calculation fora singlefastpar-

ton propagating through a large dense m edium . Ifwe

assum ethatitisvalid fora parton propagating through

a decon�ned m edium ,the absenceofparton energy loss

in theexperim entaldata on high-pT particlespectra im -

plies that either there is no such decon�ned partonic

m atter being form ed or it only lived for a very short

period oftim e.Using them easured dE T =d�� 405 G eV

[29]in thecentralrapidity region ofm ostcentralP b+ P b

collisions(% 2 ofthetotalinelasticcrosssection)onecan

estim ate the initialenergy density at�0 = 1 fm /c to be

about �0 = dE T =d�=(��0R
2

A
) � 2:9 G eV/fm 3. This is

an optim isticestim ateassum ingthattheform ation tim e

ofthe dense m atteris about1 fm /c. Because oflongi-

tudinalexpansion,the energy density willdecrease like

�=�0 = (�0=�)
�. The value of� could range from 1 for

free-stream ingto4/3forhydro-expansion ofan idealgas

ofm asslessparticles.Assum ing a criticalenergy density

of�c � 1 G eV/fm 3,the system can only live above this

criticaldensity forabout2:2 � 2:9 fm /c. Equilibrating

processesand transverseexpansion certainly willreduce

this life-tim e even further. During such a short tim e,

a highly virtualparton has sm allinteraction cross sec-

tion before its virtually decreases through pQ CD evo-

lution. Therefore,a produced large pT parton willnot

havem uch tim e to loseitsenergy beforethedensem at-

terdropsbelow the criticaldensity.Therecenttheoret-

icalstudies[4{7]arenotapplicableto such a short-lived

system .Nevertheless,thisanalysisatleasttellsusthat

thelife-tim eofthedensepartonicm atterm ustbeshort

ifitis everform ed in P b+ P b collisionsat158 AG eV.

O therwise,itisdi�cultto reconcilethe absenceofpar-

ton energy losswith thestrong parton interaction which

drivestheequilibration and m aintainsa long life-tim eof

the initialparton system .

O ne de�nite conclusion one can draw from thisanal-

ysis is that the hadronic m atter in the later stage of

heavy-ion collisions does not seem to cause parton en-

ergy lossorjetquenching atthe CERN SPS.This will

m ake jet quenching an even better probe oflong-lived

initialpartonic m atter since it willnot be a�ected by

the hadronic phase ofthe m atter. Because ofits long

form ation tim e (�f � 20 fm /c for a pion with pT � 3
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G eV/c),ahigh-pT pion isonlyform ed eitherafterfreeze-

outorin a very dilute hadronic m atter. O therwise,in-

elasticscatteringwith othersoftpionscan alsocausethe

suppression ofhigh-pT particle spectra or apparent jet

quenching.W hatistravelingthrough thehadronicm at-

teristhusa fragm enting parton whoseinteraction with

a hadronicm atterm ightbe non-perturbativein nature.

The pQ CD estim ate ofparton energy loss is then not

applicable here even though itm ightbe adequate fora

parton propagating in a hotQ G P.The factthata frag-

m enting parton does not lose m uch energy in hadronic

m atterm ightberelated to theabsenceofparton energy

lossto thequarksand anti-quarkspriorto DY hard pro-

cessesin p+ A and A + A collisions.

The initial energy density at RHIC is expected to

be higher than at SPS.Ifone observessigni�cant sup-

pression oflarge-pT hadronsatRHIC aswaspredicted

[8{10],itclearly revealsan initialcondition dram atically

di�erentfrom the CERN SPS.

Theobserved high-pT pion spectra in centralP b+ P b

collisionscannotbeduetocollectivehydrodynam icow,

since there willalwaysbe high-pT partonsproduced in

thecoronalregion ofthetwooverlapped nucleiwherejet

propagation and fragm entation willnotbeinuenced by

the dense m atter.To verify thatthese spectra are from

jetproduction and fragm entation ratherthan from hy-

drodynam icow,onecan m easuretheazim uthalparticle

correlation (selecting particlesabove a certain pT )rela-

tive to a triggered high-pT particle as was proposed in

Ref.[30].O neshouldseeadouble-peakstructurecharac-

teristicofa jetpro�le.O necan usethism ethod ateven

m oderate pT (where there are stillnot m any particles

perevent)to determ inethecontribution from sem i-hard

processes and the pT range for which use ofa therm al

�re-ballm odelisjusti�ed.O therwise,theextractedtem -

peratureand radialow velocity can be m isleading.
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